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Company Name
Phone Number
Adress
Postcode / Zip Code
City
Country
First Name
Last Name
E-Mail Address
Signature:
Name of authorized Signatory, Position
Place, Date issued:
Company Stamp

(not mandatory)
I hereby declare that:
goods, which are produced, stored, forwarded or carried by order of Authorised Economic Operators (AEO), which are delivered to AEO or which are taken for delivery from AEO
are produced, stored, prepared and loaded in secure business premises and secure loading and shipping areas
are protected against unauthorized interference during production ,storage, preparation, loading and transport
reliable staff is employed for the product ion, storage, preparation, loading and transport of these goods
business partners who are acting on my behalf are informed that they also need to ensure the supply chain security as mentioned above.
-
-
-
-
-
MT Logistik GmbHHenri-Duffaut-Strasse 135578 Wetzlar
Germany
MT Logistik GmbH
Frachtzentrum Modul E, Raum 331
85356 München
Germany
MT Logistik GmbH
Cargo City Süd, Building 556d, 3rd floor, 60549 Frankfurt Airport
Germany
Security declaration for Authorised Economic Operators (AEO)
MT Logistik GmbH
Henri-Duffaut-Strasse 1
35578 Wetzlar
+49 6441 21013 0info@mt-logistik.de
www.mt-logistik.de
Telefon:
E-Mail:
Internet:
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Company
MT Logistik GmbH
Henri-Duffaut-Strasse 1

35578 Wetzlar
This declaration was issued to the above mentioned office for current and further consignment and service:
8.2.1.3144.1.471865.466488
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